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Abstract
Background: The percutaneous pinning technique (PPT) with multiple Kirschner wires (K-wires) is one of
common surgical options in proximal humeral fractures. However, complications including pin migration
and loss of reduction have been re-ported. We aimed to describe a novel technique employing modi�ed
percutaneous pin-ning with mutual linking for the treatment of proximal humerus fractures, which may
decrease such complications. Methods: 6 patients (5 female, 1male ; mean age 60.1 years) received close
reduction and the modi�ed percutaneous Kirschner wire �xation with mutual linking technique. All wires
were removed about 6 weeks postoperatively followed by progressive reha-bilitation. We used following
radiograph to evaluate bony union, wires migration, and fragment displacement. Clinical outcomes were
evaluated using range of motion of af-fected glenohumeral joint, a 1-10 visual analog score (VAS), UCLA
shoulder rating score (UCLA), and the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Score (ASES).
Outcomes were evaluated during the 2-month follow up and at the �nal follow up. Results: All cases were
followed-up after an average of 12.6 months (range, 12-13.5 months). The mean of anterior forward �exion
of the injured shoulder were 152.5 degrees (range, 145-160 degrees) during the 2-month follow up and
166.7 degrees (range, 150-180 degree) at the �nal follow up respectively. The means of the VAS, UCLA
score, and the ASES of the injured shoulders were 0.3 (range, 0-1), 31.8 (range, 27-34), and 92.4 (range, 82-
100) respectively. No wire migrations or fracture displacements were noted in our cases. There were also
no deep infection, nonunion, implant failure, or avascular necrosis of the humeral head observed during the
follow-ups. Conclusions:With this modi�ed percutaneous Kirschner wire mutual linking technique, minimal
invasive approach could be achieved and additional stability was provided by mutually linking the wires to
reduce pin migration and fracture displacement in proximal humeral fracture.

Background
Proximal humeral fractures are common, accounting for 4 % of all fractures [1], the surgical options of
which vary, including close reduction with percutaneous pinning [2, 3], plate �xation [4–7], and
hemiarthroplasty [8–10]. When treating unstable or displaced fractures in the elderly with multiple
comorbidities [11, 12] or adolescents who have an open physis [13, 14], the percutaneous pinning
technique (PPT) with multiple Kirschner wires (K-wires) is favored due to the advantages of minimally
invasive surgery [11]. The advantages include preservation of the periosteum blood supply, minimal blood
loss, multi-direction fragment �xation, the possibility of surgery under brachial plexus block, less avascular
necrosis [3], less soft tissue damage and shorter hospital stay [12, 15]. Nevertheless, complications
including pin migration [3, 16, 17] and loss of reduction [3, 18, 19] have been reported. This article describes
a novel method for the treatment of proximal humerus fractures using a technique employing modi�ed
percutaneous pinning with mutual linking, which may decrease such complications.

Method

Patients and study design
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From Jan 2016 through March 2017, patients with displaced proximal humeral fracture received close
reduction and the modi�ed percutaneous K-wire �xation with mutual linking technique were enrolled in our
hospital.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
.The inclusion criteria were (1) acute (injury less than 2 weeks) displaced proximal humeral fracture
(AO/OTA classi�cation 11-A~C), (2) treated with modi�ed percutaneous K-wire with mutual linking
technique, and (3) having been followed-up for at least 12 months post-surgery. The exclusion criteria were
(1) existing history of bone disease, (2) other combined injury, (3) previous shoulder surgery, (4) previous
fracture of the clavicle, scapula, or humerus, and (5) history of ipsilateral shoulder movement limitation.

Surgical Procedure
After general anesthesia or brachial plexus block, the patient was placed in the beach-chair position. The
injured extremity was prepared, draped, and freely movable. Close reduction of the fracture was achieved
by manual traction and gentle manipulation; and when needed, additional wires were used as joysticks or
the Kapandji technique was applied in case of di�cult reductions. The �xation technique was adapted
from Jaberg’s technique using four to six K-wires (diameter 2–2.5mm), depending on the fragments [3]
(Figs. 1–3). After reduction, two parallel wires were inserted through the greater tuberosity and anchored to
the medial cortex of the humeral shaft through the fracture site; the other two parallel wires were inserted
from the lateral cortex of the humeral shaft and anchored to the subchondral bone of the humeral head.
Two additional parallel wires were inserted from the lateral cortex of the humeral shaft to the calcar area to
provide additional stabilization (Fig. 4). Several intramedullary wires could also be applied in cases where
the reduction is di�cult to maintain. After K-wire application, all wires were bent at a position about 1cm
above the skin to prevent skin irritation, and then mutually hooked with adequate tension as a universal
construct. The K-wires were then cut at appropriate lengths with a wire cutter (Figs.1d, e, Fig. 2d). The
tension of the wires’ links was considered adequate if no loosening was noted after applying a gentle
passive range of motion of the injured shoulder. Additionally, stability of the wires’ links can be augmented
using cerclage rubber bands at the connection sites (Fig. 5).

Postoperative Rehabilitation
The shoulder was then immobilized with an arm sling for 4 weeks following surgery, after which all wires
were removed contingent on the radiograph exam (Figs. 1c, 2c, and 3c). Patients were encouraged to start
a passive pendulum exercise after removal of the wires. Assisted or active exercise without resistance was
encouraged after diagnosis of radiological healing (usually 6 weeks postoperatively).

Outcome measures
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We used following radiograph to evaluate bony union, wires migration, and fragment displacement.
Postoperative clinical outcomes were evaluated using range of motion of affected glenohumeral joint, a 1–
10 visual analogue score (VAS) for pain assessment, UCLA shoulder rating score (UCLA) [20], and the
American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Score (ASES) [21]. Outcomes were evaluated during the
2-month follow up and at the �nal follow up.

Statistical analyses
All parameters were analyzed statistically. Data are presented as mean and range.

Results
We identi�ed 6 consecutive patients (5 women and 1 man; mean age 60.1 years; age range 16–79 years)
with displaced proximal humeral fracture received close reduction and the modi�ed percutaneous
Kirschner wire �xation with mutual linking technique. All 6 patients had been injured in either a tra�c
accident or a simple fall (Table 1). Radiographic bony union were noted in all cases 6 weeks after surgery,
and all cases were followed-up after an average of 12.6 months (range, 12–13.5 months). The mean of
active abduction and anterior forward �exion of the injured shoulder were respectively 148.3 degrees
(range, 135–160 degrees) and 152.5 degrees (range, 145–160 degrees) during the 2-month follow up. The
mean of the anterior forward �exion at the �nal follow up was 166.7 degrees (range, 150–180 degree).
Regarding the clinical outcomes at the �nal follow up, the means of the visual analogue scale (VAS), UCLA
shoulder rating score (UCLA), and the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Score (ASES) of
the injured shoulders were 0.3 (range, 0–1), 31.8 (range, 27–34), and 92.4 (range, 82–100) respectively
(Table 1). There were no wire migrations or fracture displacements noted in our cases. There were also no
deep infection, nonunion, implant failure, or avascular necrosis of the humeral head observed during the
follow-ups.

Discussion
There are various treatment options for proximal humeral fractures. Although the PPT has advantages
associated with minimally invasive surgery, it is sometimes di�cult to achieve anatomical reduction with
the PPT compared to open reduction and internal �xation (ORIF) [12]. Close reduction is very di�cult to
achieve anatomical reduction but suboptimal reduction. Nevertheless, several studies have revealed that
satisfactory clinical results can be obtained despite suboptimal reduction of the fracture, particularly in the
elderly [3, 22–24]. Similar results were also founded in our study [Fig.1–3]. Some complications related to
the PPT have been reported, including pin migration [3, 16, 17] leading to serious complications [25, 26],
loss of reduction [3, 18, 19], infection and arm-length discrepancy in children [24, 25].

Some efforts have been dedicated to decreasing the wire-migration rate and enhancing the stability of the
pinning �xation via the use of a locking device applied to the pins (Table 2) [11, 12, 27]. One such locking
device is called the “Humerus block”, in which two crossed K-wires at the fracture site are held at a �xed
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angle with the block and locking screw. Additional percutaneous screws can be inserted for the �xation of
other fragments [11]. Another device, Minimally Invasive Reduction and Osteosynthesis System, also called
“MIROS”, involves placing four pins through the fracture site and then blocking with a metallic clip above
the skin [12]. A third method is called the “Hybrid technique”, in which open reduction is performed and K-
wires are applied and secured by an external �xator [27]. All these semi-rigid instruments achieve
satisfactory clinical and radiographic outcomes, and generally have lower complication rates, lower
revision rates, and lower rates of pin migration than the PPT alone [12, 27]. Moreover, the rationale of these
techniques is to augment pin stability and structural strength via an external locking instrument. However,
only a limited number of K-wires can be used in the humerus block and MIROS devices; namely, two wires
for the humerus block and four wires for the MIROS device. Another limitation is the �xed direction for
anchoring the K-wires in the locking device. Unfortunately, these limitations may lead to insu�cient
fragment �xation. The hybrid technique, combining multiple K-wires and an external �xator, can offer
additional �xation points for the fragments; however, the bulky external �xator is the major concern. In
contrast, our modi�ed technique has the advantage of su�cient K-wires with freedom of direction and
position to �x multiple fragments. The construct is smaller and more cost-effective than previous devices.
In addition, the bending and mutual linking of the wires can provide additional valgus force to resist the
deforming force from the deltoid and supraspinatus muscles; however, further biomechanical studies are
needed to con�rm this point.

There are some possible disadvantages of our technique, including pin-tract infection and immobilization
in the early postoperative period. Nevertheless, we expect bene�ts including improved clinical outcomes,
less pin migration, better stability of fragment �xation, and less overall complications compared to the
PPT. We have already performed this technique on 5 patients, in whom no wire migration or fracture
displacement were noted with the mutually linked K-wires. Accordingly, we believe that this technique could
also be applied to other fracture �xations, such us distal radio-ulnar fracture, as well as metatarsal and
metacarpal bone fractures. However, additional cases are required to clarify the clinical e�cacy of our
technique. Further biomechanical studies are also needed to compare our technique with the existing
locking systems.

Conclusion
The proposed percutaneous Kirschner wire mutual linking technique is a modi�ed method that exploits the
advantages of the minimal invasive approach for treatment of proximal humeral fractures. With this
modi�ed technique, an unlimited number of wire �xations can be used during surgery, thereby allowing a
high degree of freedom in the composition of the �xation construct. Further, additional stability is achieved
by mutually linking the wires to reduce pin migration and fracture displacement.

Abbreviations
ASES The American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Score

K-wires Kirschner wires
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MIROS Minimally Invasive Reduction and Osteosynthesis System

ORIF Open reduction and internal �xation

PPT Percutaneous pinning technique

UCLA UCLA shoulder rating score

VAS Visual analog score
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Tables

Table 1. Demographics, injury information and clinical outcome at the final follow up.

Case   Mechanism of Injury  AO/OTA classification AFE 

(degree)

VASUCLA scoreASES score Follow-up  

1   Motor vehicle crash   B3 170 0 34 100 13.5 months 

2   Motor vehicle crash   A3 150 1 27 82 12 months  

3   Motor vehicle crash   B3 180 0 34 98 13 months  

4    Fall from standing    A1 170 0 32 90 12.5 months 

5    Fall from standing    B2 160 1 30 88 12 months  

6   Motor vehicle crash   B3 170 0 34 96.6 12 months  

VAS - visual analogue scale ; AFE – anterior forward flexion ; UCLA score - UCLA shoulder rating score ;  ASES

score - the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Score

Table. 2 Summary of enhancements for the Kirschner wire fixation in proximal humeral fractures.
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  Name Description Advantage Limitation
Bogner R
et al,
(2008)

Humerus
Block

Two crossed K-wires are held at a
fixed angle with the block and locking
screw

Semi-rigid
instrument

Only 2 wires to fix fracture
site with a

fixed direction
Carbone S
et al,
(2012)

MIROS Four wires through the fracture site
are blocked in a metallic clip

Semi-rigid
instrument

Only 4 intramedullary wires to
fix fracture site with fixed
direction

Blonna D
et al,
(2010)

Hybrid
Technique

K-wires are secured by an external
fixator

Semi-rigid
instrument

Multiple
wires with

multiple
directions

Bulky external apparatus

 

Our
technique

Mutual
hooking
technique

K-wires are linked mutually as a
universal construct.

Semi-rigid
instrument

Multiple
wires with

multiple
directions

 

Note. MIROS = Minimally Invasive Reduction and Osteosynthesis System®, K-wires = Kirschner wires

Figures
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Figure 1

Case 1 a. Preoperative radiograph; b. postoperative radiograph; c. �nal radiograph; d. and e. Kirschner wire
mutual linking technique; and, f. 2 months postoperatively.

Figure 2

Case 2 a. Preoperative radiograph; b. postoperative radiograph; c. �nal radiograph; d. Kirschner wire mutual
linking technique; and, e. 2 months postoperatively.
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Figure 3

Case 3 a. Preoperative radiograph; b. postoperative radiograph; c. �nal radiograph; d, e. 2 months
postoperatively.
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Figure 4

Schematic of the percutaneous Kirschner wires with mutual linking technique for proximal humeral
fracture.
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Figure 5

Cerclage rubber bands were used at the connection sites to augment the stability of the wires’ links.


